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Introduction
Today, cross-border investment barriers have been substantially 

reduced. To pursue the maximum rate of return of investment portfolios, 
investors actively invest in foreign financial markets. For example, as of 
the end of February 2010, Taiwanese investors held 1,004 accounts of 
offshore funds (the amount was NT $ 2.07 trillion). Various studies 
showed that the main reason for investors to hold foreign investment 
vehicles is the increase of the rate of return or risk reduction. For 
example, Karolyi and Stulz [1] reviewed the literature available on the 
international factors influencing the demand and prices of financial 
assets. They found that when cross-border investment barriers do not 
exist and the investor’s investment decisions are affected by the mean 
and variance of the return of investment (ROI) in invest vehicles of 
various countries, an investor’s portfolio should include investment 
vehicles in various countries.

At present, the investment portfolio of most investors is still 
primarily composed of Taiwanese assets (called home-bias investment 
in this study) and does not differ across countries, levels of knowledge 
and professional levels. Howell and Cozzini [2] observed that the 
proportion of domestic securities held by domestic investors in 
December 1986 was 92% in the United States, 95.7% in Japan, 92% in 
UK, 79% in Germany and 89.4% in France. Cooper and Kaplanis [3], 
Kang and Stulz [4] and Tesar and Werner [5] proved that investors 
in various countries all have home-bias investment. In addition, 
Karolyi and Stulz [1] observed that home-bias investment caused 
gradually reduced profit in cross-border investments, and Chan et al. 
[6] observed that home-bias investment also exists in mutual funds
(investment professionals).

Based on the summary of various studies, home-bias investment 
occurred because of information asymmetries or familiarity; that is, 
over-investment into domestic investment vehicles occurred because 
information on domestic securities is easier to obtain and because 
domestic investors are more familiar with the information. French 
and Poterba [7] used the model of investor preferences to prove 
that the expected ROI of domestic assets is much higher than that of 
international ones and that the reason for home-bias investment is the 
investor’s investment decision rather than institutional constraints. 
Using the framework of international expect at ions with background 

noise, Gehrig [8] and Brennan and Cao [9] observed that when 
investors have more accurate information on domestic investment 
vehicles, home-bias investment ma y occur. Shiller et al. [10], Kilka 
and Weber [11], Ackert et al. [12] and Strong and Xu [13] proved that 
familiarity will affect the investor’s level of optimism and trust and 
then generate the expectation bias of risk and reward. Shiller et al. [10] 
noted that investors expect better performance for domestic securities 
than for foreign securities. Huberman [14] showed that investors are 
more prone to have a sense of trust with familiar things; thus, investors 
prefer to invest in more familiar companies. Ackert et al. [12] used 
an experimental questionnaire and determined that investors do not 
prefer domestic securities if the production is not home-based. For 
example, when the subjects were informed of the name of the securities, 
the y could associate the securities with the parent company. If the 
company’s production base was not in the home country, the subject s 
would select other countries for investment.

Investors are unable to distinguish between the level of information 
asymmetry or familiarity for domestic and foreign investment vehicles; 
moreover, the existing studies have not yet clarified whether home-
bias investment varies based on different degrees of information 
asymmetries or familiarity. Therefore, the first objective of this study 
was to use an experimental questionnaire to control for the level of 
information asymmetry and to explore the impact of the level of 
information asymmetry or familiarity with domestic and foreign 
investment vehicles on the investor’s home-bias investment. The 
purpose of the experimental questionnaire used in this study was to 
investigate the investor’s allocation status of funds to domestic and 
foreign assets when presented with different information. Moreover, in 
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the experimental questionnaire, in addition to controlling for the level 
of information asymmetry of the subjects, interfering variables such as 
the transaction costs and the risk level of the subjects’ portfolio could 
also be controlled.

The experimental questionnaire used in this study controls for 
the level of information asymmetry; that is, the level of information 
received by various groups of subject s was different. Existing studies 
have not yet explored whether the domestic bias of investors changes 
depending on the amount of information at the starting point of 
investment (i.e., frame effect) or the amount of information (i.e., the 
level of information asymmetry). Therefore, the second objective of 
this stud y was to use the repetitive experimental questionnaire to 
change the level of information asymmetry and then to explore the 
framing effect and the impact of the changes in the level of information 
asymmetry on the home-bias investment. Earl and Morgan [15] 
divided information processing into three stages: acceptance, 
perception and action. In the perception stage, empirical experience 
is prone to cause subjective judgment bias (i.e., (the framing effect). 
Tversky and Kahneman [16] defined the framing effect refers as the 
phenomenon in which precisely the same decision-making situation 
will lead to different decision-making behaviors based on differences in 
the presentation of information. Levin et al. [17] explored three types 
of framing effects: risk selection framework, attribute framework and 
target framework. The risk selection framework explains how framing 
affects the willingness of consumers to take risks [16] the attribute 
framework explains how framing affects the consumer’s assessment 
of the subject matter or event [18], and the target framework explains 
how framing affects the convincibility of communications [19]. 

Because the level of information asymmetry of domestic and foreign 
investment vehicles is subject to the investor’s personal variables (such 
as gender, age, education level and occupation), home-bias investment 
may be affected by the investor’s persona l variables and by familiarity 
with domestic and foreign investment vehicles. Therefore, the third 
objective of this study was to use an independent sample T test and 
correlation analysis to explore whether home-bias investment would 
change based on an investor’s personal variables and familiarity with 
domestic and foreign investment vehicles and, moreover, whether the 
difference in home-bias investment changed with an adjustment in 
the level of information asymmetry. In addition, regression equations 
were used to explore the effect of the investor’s personal variables 
and familiarity with domestic and foreign investment vehicles on the 
home-bias investment.

This paper is divided into four parts: an introduction, a description 
of the stud y design, an analysis of the results and conclusions and 
suggestions.

Study Design
To control for the subjects’ level of information asymmetry and 

considering that the performance and basic information on the 

investment vehicles affects investment decisions, this study divided 
the information provided concerning the investment vehicles into 
four categories: no information, performance information, basic 
information and all information (i.e., both performance and basic 
information). The performance information included the ROI of 
investment vehicles, standard deviation, β Sharpe index and Treynor 
index. The basic information included the scale of the investment 
vehicles, management fees, custodial fees, service fees and investment 
targets1.

To control for the framing effect and the type of subjects, this 
study divided the subjects into four groups, and four experiments 
were conducted in each group. The type of information received 
during the first experiment was different in each group, and the type of 
information received in each experiment was also different (Table 1). 
Each experiment lasted for 30 minutes. The subjects rested for one hour 
before the next experiment. The entire duration of the experiments was 
five hours2.

The subjects answered six questionnaires. During the first 
experiment, the subjects answered three questionnaires related to 
personal data, the investment environment in various countries and 
their portfolio. During the second, third and fourth experiments, 
the subjects answered one questionnaire per experiment. The 
questionnaire on personal data was used to explore the personal 
factors that may influence home-bias investment. The questions 
included information on gender, age, educational level, occupation, 
annual income, the number of investment courses previously taken 
(number of investment courses), amount of annual investment and 
whether the investor had previously invested in more than two types of 
investment vehicles (investment experience). The purpose of surveying 
the number of investment courses previously taken was to understand 
whether the subjects understood the concepts of the pursuit of ROI and 
risk diversification. The purpose of surveying whether the subjects had 
previous experience investing in more than two types of investment 
vehicles was to understand whether the subjects understood the 
concept of an investment portfolio.

1th group 2nd group 3rd group 4th group
1th no information performance information basic informatio n all information
2nd performance information basic information all information no informatio n
3rd basic information all information no informatio n performance informatio n
4th all information no information performance informatio n basic informatio n

Table 1: The order of various types of information received by the subjects in each group

1The performance information of the investment vehicles provided in this study 
was the ROI (old Taiwanese currency) for 1, 3 and 6 months and 1, 2 and 3 years, 
3-year standard deviation (NT), 3-β  value (NT), 3-year Sharpe index (NT) and 
3-year Treynor index (NT). The base point of the information was December 31, 
2009. ROI provided the subjects with the profits and future trend of investment 
vehicles. The standard deviation, β, Sharpe index and Treynor index provided the 
subject with the risk of the investment vehicles. Basic information was provided 
so that the investors could understand the relevant fees for various investment 
vehicles and select investment vehicles believed to have potential for portfolio al-
location, according to the scales and investment targets.

2To explore the effect of the framing effect and different levels of information 
on home-bias investment, this study used one hour as the interval between experi-
ments because after one hour, the subjects may still have some memory of the 
information in the previous experiment. The forgetting curve in Ebbinghaus (1885) 
showed that the average memory retention rate was roughly 58% after 20 min, 
44% after one hour and 35% after eight hours.
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The questionnaire on the investment environment in various 
countries was used to explore the subjects’ familiarity with the 
investment environment in various countries. The questions included 
topics such as national financial markets, economic conditions, market 
risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, operational risk, regulator y risk and 
whether the subjects lived in the country before. In this study, the 
level of familiarity for each question was scored on a scale of 1-10. The 
average score of each question regarding Taiwan was defined as the 
level of familiarity with the Taiwanese investment vehicles, and the 
average score for each question related to other countries was defined 
as the level of familiarity with foreign investment vehicles. In this 
study, the countries included on this questionnaire were those that 
offered investment vehicles on the portfolio questionnaire, such as 
Taiwan, mainland China, the United States, India, Japan, South Korea, 
Thailand, Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, UK and Switzerland. 
The questions on topics such as national financial markets, economic 
conditions and whether the subjects lived in the country before were 
designed to understand the subjects’ level of understanding of the ROI 
of investment vehicles in various countries. Questions concerning 
market risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, operational risk and regulator y 
risk were designed to understand the subjects’ level of understanding of 
the risk of the investment vehicles in various countries.

The portfolio questionnaire used in each experiment asked the 
subjects to full y allocate $ 1,000,000 into the portfolio tab le (the 
amount of investment could be zero, but it could not be negative), with 
reference to various types of information. Then, the answers were used 
to understand whether there was home-bias investment in the subject s’ 
investment behavior and whether the extent of home-bias investment 
was affected by the level of information asymmetry and familiarity, the 
framing effect and the type of information change.

The fifteen domestic and foreign investment vehicles included 
in the portfolio questionnaire were three exchange-traded funds 
(ETFs), eleven publicly traded mutual funds and one time deposit. 
The Taiwanese investment vehicles included were one Taiwanese ETF 
(domestic ETF), one Taiwanese publicly traded mutual fund (domestic 
mutual fund) and the Taiwanese post office time deposit (domestic 
time deposit). The foreign investment vehicles included were two 
offshore ETFs (foreign ETFs) and ten offshore publicly traded mutual 
funds (foreign mutual funds). Because, among the foreign investment 
vehicles, investors were more likely to select ETFs and publicly traded 
mutual funds, the time deposit was the most common risk-free asset 
and home-bias investment was the focus of this study, the investment 
vehicles included on the portfolio questionnaire were divided into five 
types of investment vehicles: the Taiwanese ETF, Taiwanese mutual 
funds, foreign ETFs, foreign mutual funds and the Taiwanese time 
deposit3.

To explore whether home-bias investment changed with different 
investment portfolios, this study divided the portfolio questionnaire 
into ETF and time deposit (Type A), publicly traded mutual funds 
and time deposit (Type B), and ETF, publicly traded mutual funds and 
time deposit (Type C). The different portfolio groups had a different 
number of investment vehicles that investors knew or could purchase, 
and the number of investment vehicles investors knew represented the 
level of information asymmetry. The number of investment vehicles 
investors could purchase represented the level of governmental 
control of the investment vehicles. For example, Taiwan’s Financial 
Management Committee audited investment vehicles that were listed 
in the Taiwanese market, in accordance with political factors or the 
financial market and system.

Because the investment amount in the experimental questionnaire 
could require an alteration of our hypothesis, the reference value of 
the investment amount was small. Thus, this study focused on the 
investment ratio and used SPSS17.0 for the descriptive statistical analysis 
of the questionnaire data and hypothesis testing (such as correlation 
analysis, paired sample T tests, analysis of variance (ANOVA), 
regression analysis and single factor ANOVA analysis). For example, 
based on the overall data, the grouping of the type of information and 
the portfolio, the descriptive statistics of various investment ratios were 
calculated and compared. This study then explored whether there was 
home-bias investment in Taiwanese investors’ investment behavior 
and whether Taiwanese investors’ home-bias investment varied based 
on type of information or the grouping of the portfolio.

In addition, this study used Kolmogorov-Smirnova and Shapiro-
Wilk normality tests to test the investment ratio of the subjects 
of different gender, educational level, occupation and investment 
experience and the experimental group. If the criterion of a normal 
distribution was met, then an independent sample T test was 
performed to compare the averages. Otherwise, the Kruskal-Wallis H 
test of K nonparametric independent samples and the Mann-Whitney 
U test of two independent samples were used to explore the following: 
(1) whether an investor’s investment ratio would vary depending on 
gender, educational level, occupation and investment experience and 
whether the level of the investment ratio changed with the adjustment 
of the level of information asymmetry; (2) whether an investor’s 
home-bias investment would vary based on differences in the type of 
information initially provided (framing effect).

Moreover, this stud y analyzed the correlation between the subjects’ 
personal variables (age, annual income, the number of investment 
courses previously taken, annual investment amount, familiarity with 
Taiwanese investment vehicles and familiarity with foreign investment 
vehicles) and the investment ratio. This study then explored whether 
there was significant correlation between a Taiwanese investor’s 
investment ratio and these personal variables and whether the 
correlation in the investment ratio varied significantly based on the 
level of information asymmetry.

Furthermore, this stud y used paired sample T tests to determine 
investment ratios when the same subject received different types of 
information (no information, performance, basic information, all 
information) or different portfolios (Type A, B, C) and then to explore 
whether a Taiwanese investor’s home-bias investment changed with 
the adjustment in the type of information or portfolio (i.e., the level of 
information asymmetry).

Finally, this study used regression equations to verify the 
extent of the effect of investor’s personal variables and familiarity 

3As of the end of 2009, 14 ETFs (11 domestic component securities ETFs and 
1 foreign component securities ETF) could be publicly traded in Taiwan. The ETFs 
selected by the portfolio questionnaire were the oldest and largest “Polaris Taiwan 
Top 50 securities investment trust funds” and the offshore ETFs, “Hang Seng H-
Share ETF” and “Hang Seng ETF”. The selection criteria for publicly traded mutual 
funds were: general equity funds invested in only one country, the funds from the 
top 11 countries with regard to the amount of holdings by Taiwanese investors and 
the funds with the highest 3-year ROI. Finally, the publicly traded mutual funds se-
lected for the portfolio questionnaire were the Yongfeng SinoPac Securities Invest-
ment Trust Fund in Taiwan, Threadneedle (Lux) in the United States - American 
Equity Fund (USD), AIG Global Funds in India - AIG India Equity Fund Y, Fidel-
ity Investment Fund in Japan - Japanese Potential Fund (Y share of cumulative 
shares - yen), JF South Korea Fund in South Korea, JF Thailand Fund in Thailand, 
Lion Capital Australia Fund in Australia (USD), Singapore UBS (Lux) Equity Fund 
in Singapore, UK Prudential Fund Company in Hong Kong - Prudential Hong Kong 
Fund, UK Prudential Group M & G New Opportunity Fund and Switzerland Falcon 
Swiss Equity Fund in Switzerland.
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with domestic and foreign investment vehicles on the home-
bias investment. The regression equation used was as follows

0, 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5,

6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 10,

i i i i i i i i i i i i

i i i i i i i i i i i

Y X X X X X
X X X X X
α β β β β β

β β β β β ε

= + + + + +

+ + + + + +
                      (1)

where Yi is the investment ratio of the domestic investment vehicles, 
X 1,i is gender, X2,i is age, X3,i is the education level, X4,i is occupation, X5,i 
is annual income, X6,i is the number of investment courses previously 
taken, X7,i is the annual investment amount, X8,i is the investment 
experience, X9,i is the familiarity with domestic investment vehicles 
and X10,i is the familiarity with foreign investment vehicles. i=1-4, i=1 
is domestic ETF, portfolio A; i=2 is domestic mutual funds, portfolio 
B; i=3 is domestic ETF, portfolio C; and i=4 is domestic mutual funds, 
portfolio C4.

Statistical Analysis
This study divided the subjects into four groups. 52, 36, 42 and 35 

valid questionnaires were collected from Group 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 
There were 53 male and 112 female subject s; 102 subjects were younger 
than 25 years of age, and 63 were older than 26 years of age; 139 had 
received a college education, and 26 had a graduate degree; 89 were 
students, and 76 were employed; 105 earned less than NT $ 300,000/
year, and 60 earned more than NT $ 300,001/year; 87 had taken less 
than 10 investment courses, and 78 had taken more than 11 investment 
courses; 101 invested less than NT $ 25,000/year, and 64 invested more 
than NT $ 25,001/year; and 75 had previously invested into more than 
two types of investment vehicles, and 95 had never invested into more 
than two types of investment vehicles. The distribution of each group 
was similar to that of the overall d istribution5.

Concerning the level of familiarity (mean of the sum) with the 
investment environment in various countries, the subjects were most 
familiar with Taiwan, followed by mainland China, the United States, 
Japan and Hong Kong. There was no significant difference for the 
remaining countries. The distribution of each question and each group 
was similar to that of the overall distribution.

Concerning the descriptive statistical results of the portfolio 
questionnaire, when the fifteen domestic and foreign investment 
vehicles were analyzed, there was home-bias investment in the 
investment behavior of Taiwanese investors. Regardless of the overall 
data, for grouping of the type of information or of the portfolio, the 
subjects’ investment ratios (mean) were the highest for Taiwanese ETF, 
Taiwanese mutual funds and Taiwanese time deposit. The variance of 
the subjects’ investment ratio demonstrated similar results.

According to the descriptive statistical results of the portfolio 
questionnaire, investor home-bias investment varied with the grouping 
of the type of information or of the portfolio. This study assumed that 
the number of investment vehicles could be viewed as the level of 
information asymmetry for investors; therefore, the level of information 
asymmetry was one of the reasons for home-bias investment, and the 
reduction of the level of information asymmetry (performance, basic 
information or the disclosure of investment vehicles) could reduce 
the investor’s home-bias investment. For the groups that received 
different types of information, the investment ratio of Taiwanese ETF 
or Taiwanese mutual funds (mean) was decreased in the sequence of no 
information, basic information, performance and all the information. 
The effect of performance was far larger than basic information on 
home-bias investment. For the groups of different portfolios, the 
investment ratio of Taiwanese ETF or Taiwanese mutual funds (mean) 
was the highest for Type A, followed by Type B and Type C.

According to the descriptive statistical results of the portfolio 
questionnaire, the investment behavior of Taiwanese investors 
depended on their familiarity with the investment environment in 
various countries. Therefore, the level of familiarity was one of the 
reasons for home-bias investment. For example, the investment ratio 
(mean) of ETFs in mainland China, mutual funds in the United States, 
mutual funds in Japan, ETFs in Hong Kong and mutual funds in Hong 
Kong varied with the type of information or the grouping of portfolio; 
in the grouping method, the ratio was the second highest, and the 
investment ratios (means) of the aforementioned investment vehicles 
in the remaining countries were all small.

When the descriptive statistical results of the portfolio questionnaire 
were analyzed in terms of Taiwanese ETFs, Taiwanese mutual funds, 
foreign ETFs, foreign mutual funds and the Taiwanese time deposit, 
the level of Taiwanese investors’ home-bias investment was smaller 
than in previous studies, which was caused by the high level of 
internationalization of Taiwanese financial market and the universality 
of financial knowledge among the Taiwanese population. Because the 
investment ratios of various foreign investment vehicles were quite 
small and the focus of this study was on home-bias investment, this 
study hypothesized that the investment ratio of foreign ETFs and 
foreign mutual funds was the sum of that of the two offshore ETFs 
and the ten offshore mutual funds. The subjects’ investment ratios 
(mean) were mostly the highest in foreign ETFs or foreign mutual 
funds (except one group), and the order of the variance of the subjects’ 
investment ratios indicated similar results.

The analysis of variance results of the subjects’ investment ratio 
according to gender, educational level, occupation and investment 
experience is presented in Table 2. There was no significant difference 
in most of the investment ratios of Taiwanese investors regarding 
gender, educational level, occupation and investment experience. 
However, occupation had the largest effect, and the difference in the 
investment ratios did not vary with the level of information asymmetry. 
The results of the normality test verified that a normal distribution of 
the investment ratios was present when the subjects of different gender, 
educational level, occupation and investment experience were grouped 
according to investment portfolio, the type of information and 
investment vehicles. Moreover, this study used independent sample T 
tests to explore whether there was a difference in the investment ratios 
of Taiwanese investors based on gender, educational level, occupation 
and investment experience. Only 24 of the 176 T tests with an equal 
mean had significant results, of which 2 results indicated significance 
in gender, 7 in educational level, 10 in occupation and 5 in investment 
experience6. 

The results of Table 2 indicate that there was a significant difference 
in the investment ratio of Taiwanese investment vehicles based on the 
difference in educational level or investment experience. Moreover, 

4The coding of each question on the questionnaire of personal data was: male 
= 0, female = 1; = age; college education = 0, graduate degree =1; student=0, em-
ployed =1; = annual income = the number of investment courses previously taken;   
= the annual investment amount; invested into more than two kinds of investment 
vehicles before = 0, never invested into more than two kinds of investment vehicles 
= 1;  = familiarity with Taiwanese investment vehicles;  = familiarity with foreign 
investment vehicles.

5Due to the complexity of the questionnaire results, this study only introduced 
the most important and significant results. If further details are needed, please 
contact the author.

6This study calculated the results of 176 T tests with an equal mean, based on 
the four questions concerning personal data (gender, educational level, occupation 
and investment experience), the four types of information and eleven investment 
vehicles (three types of portfolio).
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the higher the educational level, the lower the investment ratio of the 
Taiwanese investment vehicles (roughly 8%). The investment ratio 
of the Taiwanese time deposit often decreased slightly with more 
investment experience. Furthermore, the investment ratio of the 
foreign mutual funds increased dramatically (roughly 8-11%) based on 
the occupation of Taiwanese investors.

The results of the correlation analysis of the subjects’ personal 
variables (age, annual income, the number of investment courses 
previously taken and annual investment amount) and the investment 
ratios are provided in Table 3. There was no significant correlation 
between the majority of the investment ratios and age, annual 
income, the number of investment courses previously taken and 
annual investment amount, and the significance of a small number of 
investment ratios varied with the level of information asymmetry. Only 
15 of the 176 correlation analyses had significant results, of which, 5 
results were significant in age, 7 in annual income, 0 in the number of 
investment courses previously taken and 3 in the annual investment 
amount. Moreover, 14 of the 15 significant results were from the 
groups that received no information or basic information.

The results in Table 3 indicate that for Taiwanese investment 
vehicles, there was a significant positive correlation between the 
investment ratio of Taiwanese investors and age, annual income 
and annual investment amount. For the foreign funds, there was 
a significant negative correlation between the investment ratio of 

Taiwanese investors and age, annual income and annual investment 
amount. Therefore, the older the subject s, the higher the annual 
income, and the larger the amount of annual investment, it means that 
the higher the level of the Taiwanese investor’s home-bias investment.

The results of the correlation analysis of the subjects’ personal 
variables (familiarity with Taiwanese and foreign investment vehicles) 
and investment ratios are provided in Table 4. There was significant 
correlation between the investment ratio of Taiwanese investment 
vehicles and familiarity with Taiwanese and foreign investment vehicles, 
and there was no significant correlation between the investment ratio of 
foreign investment vehicles and familiarity with Taiwanese and foreign 
investment vehicles. In addition, the significance of the investment ratio 
did not vary with the level of information asymmetry. Twenty of the 56 
correlation analyses of Taiwanese investment vehicles had significant 
results, and 3 of the 32 correlation analyses of foreign investment 
vehicles had significant results. Moreover, 10 results of the familiarity 
with Taiwanese investment vehicles were significant, and 13 results of 
the familiarity with foreign investment vehicles were significant. The 
results in Table 4 demonstrate that the investor’s home-bias investment 
increased with higher familiarity with Taiwanese investment vehicles 
(which were consistent with those of Gehrig [8], Brennan and Cao [9]; 
however, the investor’s home-bias investment did not decrease with 
higher familiarity with the foreign investment vehicles. Moreover, 
the amount of Taiwanese time deposit s decreased with increased 

investment portfolio Types of Information investment vehicles Levene Test(F) T test Average Difference

gender
Type A basic information foreign ETFs 0.420 -0.049* -0.002
Type C basic information foreign mutual funds 0.132 -0.033* -0.001

education level

Type A performance information Taiwanese ETF 0.004 0.059* 0.002

Type B
no information Taiwanese mutual 

funds 0.802 -2.527* -0.080

all information Taiwanese mutual 
funds 0.826 -0.041* -0.001

Type C

performance information

Taiwanese mutual 
funds 1.936 -2.899** -0.083

Taiwanese time 
deposit 2.308 -0.046* -0.002

basic information

Taiwanese mutual 
funds 4.590 -3.256*** -0.075

Taiwanese time 
deposit 0.979 -0.039* -0.002

occupation

Type A
no information Taiwanese ETF 0.653 -0.035* -0.001
performance information foreign ETFs 0.047 0.041* 0.002

Type B
no information foreign mutual funds 1.085 2.469* 0.094
basic information foreign mutual funds 0.622 2.011* 0.073

Type C

no information
Taiwanese ETF 3.143 -2.467* -0.050
foreign mutual funds 2.534 3.095** 0.112

performance information foreign mutual funds 0.132 2.314* 0.081

all information
Taiwanese ETF 0.044 -2.458* -0.053
foreign ETFs 7.081 -2.222* -0.051
foreign mutual funds 0.227 2.425* 0.088

investment experience

Type B
performance information Taiwanese mutual 

funds 5.018 2.034* 0.050

basic information Taiwanese time 
deposit 0.006 -0.022* -0.001

Type C

performance information Taiwanese ETF 0.373 2.677** 0.052

basic information Taiwanese time 
deposit 0.742 -0.029* -0.001

all information Taiwanese time 
deposit 0.149 -0.002** -4.500x105

Note * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .000
Table 2: The analysis of variance of the subjects’ investment ratio due to gender, educational level, occupation and investment experience.
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familiarity with foreign investment vehicles. The purpose of including 
the Taiwanese time deposit (a risk-free investment vehicle) in this 
study was for investors to control the risk of the investment portfolio; 
the amount of the Taiwanese time deposit decreased with increased 
familiarity with foreign investment vehicles. The results were similar 
to those of previous studies in that the investor’s risk tolerance level 
increased with familiarity with investment vehicles. For Taiwanese 
ETFs and Taiwanese mutual funds, there was a significant positive 
correlation between the Taiwanese investor’s investment ratio and 
familiarity with the Taiwanese investment vehicles. For the Taiwanese 
time deposit, there was a significant negative correlation between 
the Taiwanese investor’s investment ratio and familiarity with the 
Taiwanese investment vehicles. For foreign ETFs, there was a significant 

positive correlation between the Taiwanese investor’s investment ratio 
and familiarity with the foreign investment vehicles. For the Taiwanese 
time deposit, there was a significant negative correlation between the 
Taiwanese investor’s investment ratio and familiarity with the foreign 
investment vehicles.

The analysis of variance of the ratio of investment between the 
subject s in Group 1, 2, 3 and 4 and those in the other 3 groupings is 
provided in Table 5. The framing effect of home-bias investment may 
exist; however, it had insignificant effects. The results of the normality 
test (Kolmo gorov-Smirnova and Shapiro-Wilk) verified that there 
was a normal distribution in the groupings of the portfolio, the type of 
information and investment vehicles for the subjects from Groups 1, 2, 

investment portfolio Types of Information investment vehicles Correlation coefficient

age

Type B
no information foreign mutual funds -0.156*
basic information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.175*

Type C
no information Taiwanese ETF 0.191*
no information foreign mutual funds -0.207**
basic information foreign mutual funds -0.184*

annual income

Type A no information Taiwanese ETF 0.156*

Type B
basic information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.216**
all information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.166*

Type C

no information Taiwanese ETF 0.245**
performance information Taiwanese ETF 0.208**
basic information Taiwanese ETF 0.197*
basic information foreign mutual funds -0.153*

number of investment courses N/A

amount of annual investment
Type B basic information foreign mutual funds -0.164*

Type C no information
Taiwanese ETF 0.165*
foreign mutual funds -0.160*

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01 
Table 3: Correlation analyses of the subjects’ personal variables and investment ratio.

Investment portfolio Types of Information Investment vehicles Correlation coefficient

familiarity with Taiwanese invest-
ment vehicles

Type A
no information Taiwanese time deposit -0.184*
basic information Taiwanese time deposit -0.169*

Type B

no information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.193*
performance information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.186*
basic information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.221**
all information Taiwanese mutual funds 0.158*

Type C

no information Taiwanese ETF 0.184*
performance information Taiwanese ETF 0.261**
basic information Taiwanese time deposit -0.158*
all information Taiwanese ETF 0.174*

familiarity with foreign invest-
ment vehicles

Type A

no information Taiwanese time deposit -0.216**
performance information Taiwanese time deposit -0.174*

basic information
foreign ETFs 0.178*
Taiwanese time deposit -0.200*

all information Taiwanese time deposit -0.154*

Type B
no information Taiwanese time deposit -0.184*

basic information Taiwanese time deposit -0.163*

Type C

no information Taiwanese time deposit -0.179*
performance information Taiwanese time deposit -0.184*

basic information
foreign ETFs 0.190*
Taiwanese time deposit -0.189*

all information
foreign ETFs 0.178*
Taiwanese time deposit -0.155*

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01
Table 4 Correlation analyses of the subjects’ familiarity with Taiwanese (Foreign) investment vehicles and each investment ratio.
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investment portfolio Types of Information Investment vehicles Levene Test(F) T test

Group 1 VS. the other 3 groups

Type A performance information Taiwanese ETF 1.453 2.206*
Taiwanese time deposit 0.545 2.082*

basic information Taiwanese time deposit 0.041 -2.164*
Type C no information Foreign ETFs 0.519 -1.978*

Group 2 VS. the other 3 groups None

Group 3 VS. the other 3 groups

Type A all information Taiwanese ETF 1.690 2.729**

Type B no information Foreign mutual funds 6.576* 2.511*
Taiwanese time deposit 16.405*** -2.528*

basic information foreign mutual funds 1.954 2.033*
Type C no information foreign mutual funds 1.359 2.258*

basic information Taiwanese time deposit 12.827*** -2.148*

Group 4 VS. the other 3 groups

Type A no information Taiwanese ETF 0.408 -1.973*
performance information Taiwanese ETF 2.303 -2.145*
all information Taiwanese ETF 1.034 -2.022*

Taiwanese time deposit 3.185 2.066*
Type B no information foreign mutual funds 2.716 -2.174*
Type C basic information foreign ETFs 1.442 -1.977*

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01
Table 5: The analysis of variance of the subjects’ investment ratios between Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 and the other 3 groups.

3 and 4. This study used independent sample T tests to explore whether 
there was a difference in the home-bias investment of Taiwanese 
investors based on the amount of information initially received. The 
results in Table 5 indicate that only 16 of the 176 T tests with an equal 
mean had significant results, of which 4 significant results were from 
Group 1, 0 from Group 2, 6 from Group 3 and 6 from Group 4.7

The results of the paired sample T test on the investment ratios 
when the same subject received different types of information or 
portfolios are presented in Tables 6 and 7. The home-bias investment 
of Taiwanese investors varied with the level of information asymmetry; 
therefore, the Taiwanese government could reduce the level of 
information asymmetry of investment vehicles or the level of control, 
thereby reducing investor’s home-bias investment. The results in 
Tables 6 and 7 indicate that the paired sample T tests exhibited partly 
significant differences in the investment ratios when the Taiwanese 
investor received different types of information; moreover, the paired 
sample T test results were all significant when the same subject received 
different portfolios. In addition, the descriptive statistical results 
indicate that the investment ratio of Taiwanese investment vehicles 
decreased with an increase in the number of investment vehicles.

The results in Table 6 demonstrate that the reduction in the level 
of information asymmetry of investment vehicles could not improve 
the home-bias investment of Taiwanese investors in some investment 
vehicles (such as Taiwanese ETFs). Only the disclosure of a certain 
type of information (such as performance) could reduce the level of 
information asymmetry of investment vehicles. None of the results of 
the paired sample T tests were significant concerning the investment 
ratio of Taiwanese ETFs when the same Taiwanese investor received 
different types of information; moreover, the investment ratio of 
Taiwanese mutual funds when the same Taiwanese investor received 
the information of performance (or all of the information) was 
significantly different from that when the same Taiwanese investor 
received no information or basic information.

The result s of the regression equation that used the investment 
ratio of Taiwanese ETFs and Taiwanese mutual funds as the dependent 
variable and investor’s personal variables and domestic and foreign 
investment vehicles as independent variables are provided in Table 

8. The investment ratio of Taiwanese ETFs and Taiwanese mutual 
funds decreased with an increase in the number of investment vehicles 
(Table 8, constant value). When the controlled level of information 
asymmetry was excluded, the investor’s familiarity with the Taiwanese 
investment vehicles significantly positively affected the investment ratio 
of Taiwanese ETFs and Taiwanese mutual funds, which is consistent 
with the hypothesis of this study. That is, one reason for the home-bias 
investment is the investor’s over-investment in Taiwanese investment 
vehicles because of familiarity with the Taiwanese investment vehicles, 
while familiarity with foreign investment vehicles had no definitive 
effect8.

The results in Table 8 indicate that when the controlled level of 
information asymmetry was excluded, the investor’s educational level 
significantly positively affected the investment ratio of the Taiwanese 
mutual funds, and the investor’s annual income significantly positively 
affected the investment ratio of the Taiwanese ETFs. When the results 
of Tables 2-4 and Table 8 are combined, it can be observed that the 
results are almost identical. Therefore, the effect of the subjects’ 
personal variables on the investment ratios did not vary significantly 
based on the level of information asymmetry. 

Conclusions
This study used experimental questionnaires to control the level 

of information asymmetry and explored the effect of an investor’s 
level of information asymmetry and familiarity with domestic and 
foreign investment vehicles on home-bias investment. Based on the 
descriptive statistical results of the questionnaires and the analytical 
results of the regression equation, the reason for home-bias investment 
is the investor’s over-investment into Taiwanese investment vehicles 
because of information asymmetry or familiarity. In addition, the level 
of home-bias investment of Taiwanese investors was lower than that 
in previous studies, which was due to the high level of internalization 

7This study calculated the results of 176 T tests with an equal mean based on 
the four groups of subjects, the four types of information and eleven investment 
vehicles (three types of portfolio).

8This study compiled all the data (the level of information asymmetry was ex-
cluded) for the regression equation.
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investment portfolio of type A’s
Taiwanese ETF

investment portfolio of type B’s 
Taiwanese mutual funds

investment portfolio of type C’s  
Taiwanese ETF

investment portfolio of type C’s  
Taiwanese mutual funds

constant 0.290*** 0.131*** 0.083** 0.061*
gender -0.009 -0.008 0.024* -0.014
age 0.000 -7.923x10-5 0.000 9.737 x10-5
education level -0.007 0.055** 0.018 0.054***
occupation -0.053** 0.012 0.005 0.004
annual income 1.137x10-7* 6.885 x10-8 1.178 x10-7*** -2.743 x10-9
number of investment courses 0.000 0.000 -0.001 0.000
annual investment -7 -8 -8 -7
investment experience 0.001* -0.013 -0.014 0.029*
Domestic investment
tool familiarity 0.010** 0.016*** 0.014*** 0.008**

Foreign investment
tool familiarity -0.006 -0.014** -0.011* -0.008

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01
Table 8:  The effect of the investor’s personal  variables  and level of familiarity  with domestic and foreign investment vehicles on their home-bias investment (regression 
coefficient).

Investment portfolio Types of Information Investment vehicles T tests

Type B
no information VS. performance information

Taiwanese mutual funds
-3.345*

no information VS. all information -2.402*

Type C

no information VS. performance information
Taiwanese mutual funds -4.211**
Foreign ETFs 3.587**

no information VS. all information
Taiwanese mutual funds -3.528*

foreign mutual funds -2.215*

performance information VS. basic information
Taiwanese mutual funds 3.256*
Foreign ETFs -3.163*

performance information VS. all information Foreign ETFs -2.167*
basic information VS. all information Taiwanese mutual funds -2.455*

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01
Table 6: Paired sample T test of the same subject’s investment ratio when presented with different types of information.

investment portfolio Types of Information investment vehicles T tests

Type A VS. Type C

no information
Taiwanese ETF 14.544**
foreign ETFs 17.227**

Performance information
Taiwanese ETF 13.613**
foreign ETFs 16.739**

basic information
Taiwanese ETF 14.682**
foreign ETFs 14.922**

all information
Taiwanese ETF 14.656**
foreign ETFs 15.107**

Type B VS. Type C

no information
Taiwanese mutual funds 8.729**
foreign mutual funds 12.661**

Performance information
Taiwanese mutual funds 7.269**
foreign mutual funds 13.108**

basic information
Taiwanese mutual funds 9.621**
foreign mutual funds 14.009**

all information
Taiwanese mutual funds 7.773**
foreign mutual funds 10.877**

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01
Table 7: Paired sample T test of the same subject’s investment ratio when presented with different portfolios.

of the Taiwanese financial market and the universality of financial 
knowledge among the Taiwanese population, as well as the fact that 
the subject s’ behavior was simulated rather than actual. Therefore, this 
stud y suggests that future researchers can re-explore this topic using 
long-term real investigative data.

This stud y used repetitive experimental questionnaires, 
independent sample T tests and paired sample T tests to explore the 

effect of the framing effect and the level of information asymmetry 
on home-bias investment. The results demonstrate that the effect of 
the framing effect on home-bias investment may exist but is small. In 
addition, the home-bias investment of Taiwanese investors varied with 
the level of information asymmetry, and only the disclosure of certain 
types of information (such as performance) or an increase in the 
number of investment vehicles could change the level of information 
asymmetry. Therefore, the Taiwanese government could reduce the 
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level of information asymmetry of investment vehicles (disclosure 
of the performance of investment vehicles) or the level of control 
(increase of number of investment vehicles), thereby reducing the level 
of investor home-bias investment.

This study used independent sample T tests, correlation analysis 
and regression equations to explore the effect of the investor’s personal 
variables and familiarity with domestic and foreign investment 
vehicles on the home-bias investment. The majority of the investment 
ratios of Taiwanese investors did not vary significantly based on 
gender, educational level, occupation, annual income, the number of 
investment courses previously taken, annual investment amount or 
investment experience. However, the investment ratio of Taiwanese 
investment vehicles varied significantly based on educational level, 
investment experience, age, annual income and annual investment 
amount. Moreover, the difference in the investment ratios did not vary 
with the level of information asymmetry.

The level of the home-bias investment of Taiwanese investors 
increased with an increase in familiarity with Taiwanese investment 
vehicles but did not decrease with an increase in familiarity with foreign 
investment vehicles. In addition, the amount of Taiwanese time deposit 
decreased with an increase in familiarity with Taiwanese and foreign 
investment vehicles. The results were similar to previous studies in that 
the investor’s risk tolerance level increased as the level of familiarity 
with investment vehicles increased.

The results of this study demonstrate that the framing effect existed; 
however, its effect was small, which may be due to the one-hour rest 
time between experiments. It is suggested that future researchers can 
adjust the rest time to explore the effect of different experimental rest 
times on the framing effect.
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